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I. INTRODUCTION
.

The study of the dynamic stability of airplanes %Y
the method of’small motions inpo~pes the determination of
oscillatory and aperiodic,motions . There are a great
number of well-established methods that permit us to c.Q-
culate the periods and the damping factors of these mo-
tions hut which do not, in general, give. any indication of
the amplitudes of the motions set up. We shall in the
present paper, with the aid of a number of numerical ex-
amples, attempt to clarify the phenomena arising after a
series of typical initial disturbances. It will be found
that the results of these c~lculations contribute to an
understanding of the mechanism of the motions which are
set up, and it is our belief that the publication of these
results, although limited to particular cases, will facil-
itate the study of the motions and flight paths. In what
follows, we shall strictly separate the study of the lon-
gitudinal from that of the lateral motions and shall not
consider the complete theory.

NOTATION

.Thc OX, OY, and OZ axes ~~ill he assumed fixed 011the
airplane (fig. 1). The projections of the velocity on the
axes will be denoted by u, v, and w, rc,spectively. They
define the angles of attack i, and of yaw j, these two
angles fixing the position of the airplane on its path.
When the components v and “v are small with respect to
u, we may write:

i=-~ j +“:
u

-———_.._ .-—__ _________ __________
*“Etude th~orique de quelques trajectoires d’avions apres
.

perturbation initial.”. Bulletin du Service Tech-
nique de L?A&ronautique, No. 17, June 1937.

.
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and have,, noreover, ,the relation

The projections of the instantaneous rotational veloc.-
itY Q on the three axes are p, q, r, constituting the
rolling, pitching, and yawing -angular velocities, The
rolling is positive if it tends to lower the right wing
and raise the left; the pitching is positive if it tends
to nose the airplane down, while the yating is positive if
it tends to turn the airplane toward the left. The con-
trols corresponding to these rotations are, respectively,
the ailerons, elevator, and rudder, their deflections a,
~, y being positive when they tend to turn the airplane
in the positive sense of the rotations. .

The position of the system of axes. OXYZ fixed to .
the airplane, will tie determined as a function of a system
of spatially fixed axes ok Y.Z. by means of the three

angular~.displacements defined in figure 2. The deriva-
tives of these angles

are connected with the angular velocities p, q, r by the
geometric relations

P = f?’ Cos e - $’ cos cp sin 0

qd, + $’ sin Q

r = y’ sin 0 -I-’*’ Cos q) Cos e
.

.
.,

.

“.
.

.
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. . . 11- LOMOITUDIHAII MOTION

Method Used

The equations of motion referred to axee fixed to the
airplane are, for nonuniform fllght (fig. 3)*

to whioh should be added the relation

!l!heequations may be written:

am=
*

fl (u.,W, CL,e)
dt

&
dt =fa (Usw, q, e)” “

~=fa
(u, V, q, e)

dt

de=f (U, w,q, e).
dt.4

(1)

(II)

At theinetant to, let the values satisfying the
system be ho. ii&’,“qo. co”.‘.~d let IIS.giW!:th@ 19hpkllo

an initial disturbance, so that at the instant to + llt
the varicbles have the valuee U. + 8u, W. + 817,eta.
We mtiyrdplaee the four variables by their increments 8u,
8w, 8q, 80 with reepect to their initial values. This

* In tho seotion on longitudinal motion, r denotee tho
radius of gyration mtth reepoot to OY.

..

. ..— -.— ---- —
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sabstltut$on, If the lnorementg.ar~ qssumed to be small, “
makes it poeslble to linearize the systen of differential
equations. We thus obtain: “ ..

In this new system the disturbances 8u, 8w, 8q, 8e
are the variables and the partial derivatives are con-
stants whose values are determined by the inltlal condi-
tions. This system IS linear and readily integrated,
yielding tho varlabloe 6U, 6w, 8q, 89 as functfons of
the time after an Initial disturbance. The integrated
s~sten is of the form:

.

80 = nl~eAlt + n8C8e~t + n3C3eA3t + n4C4e 4At
J

In the above system the four values if h are the solutione
of the characteristic equation of the systenx

=0 (v)
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9!hogroups of coefficients “Zlalnl, la~na, e+~~,

wI1l be obtained in accordance with the method o“fLagrange,
“bY fieazfsOf-iy tlibed”of the -four-”eq~%idhd of system (VI),
Into mhich are successfl~ely introduced the four values of
A:

af
‘n* =0

++ (+n&-A

ae ) =0”

and the constants of integration 01, Ca, C3, emd 04, the

latter depending on the initial conditions chosen.

!l?hecharacteristic equation (V) ie generally written:

~4+Al??+AQAa+A=A+ A4=0 (vII)

This equation, in general, possesses lmagi~ary roots. If
the four roots A are imaginary

i =(J * bi

Al = a? *bfl

equationa (IV) may be written:

8U = eatpl sin”(bt + ~1) + eaitplt sin (%tt + CPlt)

8W = eatpo sin (bt + CPa)+ ea’tpat eln (b’t.+ Pa’)
(vIII)

8q = eatp~ sin (bt + ~~] + eactp~? sin (btt + ~=i) “

.-m. ,.
ie =“’;atp4 “;in”(it + 64-)+ eaitp-4”tsin (btt + Cp41)

In the above form they permit us easily to follow the dif-
ferent disturbances which the airplane”undergoes.
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When the four
are tmaglnary, the
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roots of the charaoterlstic equation
motion of the airplano consltats of tho

suporposltion of two oscillatory motions. In each of
thoso p represents the maximum poos3ble amplitude,
sin (tit+ q) determines the sinusoidal form, g being
the phaso shift, and b a value such that the period T =
2n/b, eat (equals 1 for t = O) represents the damping.

We then prooeed as follows:

1. Knowing the characteristics of the airplane stud-
ied, me deternine its charaotorlstic equation (V) and ob-
tain the roots A. Won th~g~ roots me can find the period
T and the danplng factor These characteristics de-
pend on the airplane and not o; the initial disturbance
oonsidqrod.

We next determine by equations (VI) the groups of
facto~; t, m, n, these factors being similarly independ-
ent of the initial disturbance considered. When the roots
A are con@gate inaginary the factors 1, n, n will also
be conjugate inaginary and we nay write:

%1 =U+pi nl = y+8i nl = c + cpi

la .~-p~ m% = Y - 8i n~ =C-qi

7cm 17e now introduce the Inj.tialconditions of the mo-
tion, that is, the disturbance considered. The Iatiter 5s
expr6ssei! ‘Dya real value of ono or several of the variables
8U, 6W, 6q, ae, and from it we may determine the constants
of Integration, whi~ are conJugate inagfnaries:

cl = A+Bi c~ = At + Bli

Ca=A-Bi c4=A’-B’~

!Che quantity CleAlt = cae~at will assume the follow-

Ing forms:

Cle~lt+Cae~at = Cle(a+hi)t + Cse(a-bi)t

= eat [Cl(cos bt+i sin bt)+Ca(cos bt-i sin tit)]

= eat [(CL+CS ) cos bt + i(C1-Ca) sin bt]

= eat [2 =os A bt - 2~ sin bt]

= eat pi [sin PI cos ht + cos VI sln bt]

= eat pl sin (ht + VI)
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with

. .

Slnilarly, the part of the root %lCleAl! + laOaO~at
will ansume the following forms:

eat [(2A a - 2B ~) cos bt - (2A P + 2B CL)sin bt]

eat
Pa sin (bt + @a) ,

with

Pa = 2 J-(AU - BP)8 + (AP + Bcc)a

oin ga = W-
Pa

-2(AP+Ba).COB f!pa= -
Pa

We may note that pa may be written:

P =2 /(Aa + B*) (u” + Pa) “
a

TTe see that the values of tho amplitudes p and of
the phaso displaeoments cp dopond on the’initial oondi-”
tions. For the same oscillation the ratios P81P~ * PsIP~ *

Pa/ PI are, howevor, Independent of the idtial disturbance
and dopond only on the charaotori.sties of the airplane..
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AI’EPLAMES STUDIBD

We shall study a series of ai~planes differing only
in the coefficient of static stability ~CM/ai. If 1

may be taken equal to - ~,
v

the derivatives with respect

to w figuring in the calculations are merely the deriva-
tives with respect to the angle of attack i multiplied

by - $ Fe have shown elsewhere that the longitudinal

motion of an airplane is sufficiently determined by: five
geometric characteristics; seven aerodynamic characteris-
tics.;a characteristic depending on the ongir.epropel~;r
unit; and a characteristic depending on the neight.
our example, we hcve assumed the following values for
theso qlemonts:

1. Geometric &aractoristics:

L = 2~3 meters

#
r = 1,3 “

s = 0.

~?andS: being the lover”arm and the area of the horlson-
tnll ~urface, respectively.

2. Aerodynamic characteristics:

The quantities Cx band”CZ are the coefficients of
the aerodynamic forces in the directions of the
axes fixed to the wing.

The angle of attack 1 of the state considered is O:
Cz = 0.40.

Hlninum drng-lift ratio at this ugle of attack:
P = 0,125.

S = 0.006: +2 = 0.065.

- . --- - —m —-
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The damping of the pltohi~g oscillations will be ohar-
actorizod by a ooeffioioritwhich’we shall write in the

a~lq

‘“rm a~? as if the ontiro damping were produced by the

action of tho horizontal tail surfaoo. In the abovo ex-
pression 0 rg would be the lift coeffiotent of the tall,
is tho real anglo of attack of tho tail. ““ ‘

As a matter of fa~t, wo Shmll ta,koa“num”erloal value
somewhat larger than that corresponding to the der5vatlve
Of the ltft of the tail in qrder to tae acoount of the
damping introduced by thtiparts of the airplane other thcm
tho horizontal tail eurfaoe. We shall take: .

aclz
a~ t = 0.066

.

Finally, we shall take

the cooffi.ciont of static ntability, as the variable ele-
ment In the example.

As the variations of the st~tic stability m- be ob-
tained %y a simple displaeem~n~ of the oontor of gravity
without varying the tail surfaaes we may assume it to be
possible to vary P without varying the other oharactor-
Isties.

3. Element characterizing the eng$ne-p.r~peller unit.

Wo write:

~ =-
dV

h+

.-. ... s”.. .. .. . .,. “., .:
giving. h the value 0.5.

4. Element oharaoteri%ing the yelght of the airplane.

Tho voight per square metbr wI1l bO txen a~ aqllal to
40 kilograms. From these aata the result follows immo@iu
ately that the gpeed of the airplane unde,rthe condi.tlons
conslaared is 40 meters per seoond (90 mlloe per hour).

-. ,,--- .-- .. ..-.. .-— - . .- . . -— ,------ —— .-.. -
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!l!hoahovo elements permit us to determine the charac-
teristic biquadratlo equation in >%.

CALCULATED OSCILLATIONS

The equation was solved for eight values of W. The
roots are given in the following table, the coefficient of
static stability being evaluated by taking degrees for the
unit angle.

Valuec
of p

P= 0.008

v = 0,006

B = 0,004

k= 0,002

v = 0,001

k = 0.0

B = -0,001

P = :0.002

/

— .- ——

Values of A
- .—

Sho~t-period
oscillation

A = -3.75 *3.023

A = -3.75 *2,5t

A= -3,74 *l@6i’

A= -3.73 *0.928i

h = -4.58 A = -2.86

~ a -5.18 h = -2.255

h = -5.6 A = -1,8

A = -5,97 A = -91.455

Long-period
oscillation—. .—

~ = -0.0408 *0.2381

A= -0.0412 +0,2131

A = -0.0437 *o.19i

A = -0.0508 *0.141i

h= -0.056 ●0.0921

4 = rn0.1275 A = O

A = -0.2307 A = +0.075

A = -0.2895 A.= +0.127

The motion studied is stable when the roots are nega-
tive or when, if imaginary, their real parts are negative.
The fn.ctor +t or eAt approaches, in this case, zero
afl t increases.

The time cfter whidh the factor eat attains the
value * ts given by:

Ine 0.692T*.———
,.

Ial = Ial

When the coefficient of static stability has a suf-
ficiently large value the characteristic equation defineo i

.

a

*
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in genercl two very different tyjjes of oscillation. One
oscillation is of short period ud is very damped: the sec-
ond has a long period and is les”sdamped. As the statio
Etability dooreaeoe the motion aoagas to ho omoillatory.
In the example given, tho rapid osoillatlon loses Its char-
acter somewhat.earlier than the S1OW oscillation. The pe-
riods and damping ~re given in the table below.

Short-period Iiong-porlod
osoillatlon oscillation
(seoonds) - (seconds)

P T .T~ T. T*

0,008 2Q08 0.185 26,4 17.

,006 2951 ~185 29.5 16~8

,004 3P38 *185 33 15,9

●002 6.7 .186 44.5 13,6

,001 nperiodlo 68 12m4

.00 aperiodic aperiodic

When v = O, the two kinds of oscillations vanish, tho
roots becoming real and ono of thornzero.

In passing to the eondftion of static instability the
total motion is the sum of four per~odlc motions, three of
“them corresponding to disturbances decreasing with time,
the fourth corresponding to a disturbance increasing with
time and indicating dynamic instability. The table of
roots shows clearly that the unstable motion corresponds
to one of the components of the slow oscillation. !l%e
aperiodic motions whl~ replaoe the rapid oscillation do
not cease to be stable within the llmits of static inota-
b%lity considered.

... . . ..... .----- .... ---- -

When the motions are aperiodi~ the equations defining
the motion cannot be put in the sinusoidal form VIII and
must remain in the exponential. form IV. ..

-.
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CHAEACTER OF T~ OSCILLATIONS

The character of the two typos of oscillations is
well knomn. The rapid oscillation is primarily that about
the center of gravity of the airplane, while the slow ob-
cillatton, on the contrary, is one of the path described
by the center of gravity in the vertical plane. The la$tor
type of oscillation originates in the irregularities pro-
duced by any disturbance of the equilibrium of the forces
applied tq the airplane. It is possible by approximate
methods to study each of these types of oscillations inde-

%pendently.

cLL?a2aLMdwL-tih?a ● - In studying the rapid oscilln-
tlozrby tho method utilized lIyHunk - taking account of
the 10DS in altltude of tho airplane - it will ho found
that tho restoring moment is not proportional to dC~ ?.1,

but to

This explains why, so long as the maximum lift is not
att~ined, the rapid oscillation could be stable even if the
coefficlont of staticsstability is negative.

The rapid oscillation, at small angles of attadc, is
skrongly damped and the function eatp sin (bt + CP), as Q
result of tho values of a and h, respectively, practi-
cally coasos to have an oscillatory character. If. for
oxamplo:

a = - 3.75 b= 1,56

then

—
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T =

T* n

whfoh noms that after
tudo is r.gainaffeoted

m

Q&# = 0.185
..

about 1/20.of a period the ampll- “
by a factor O*5: In.the case where

q=~ the amplitudes start out from p, but deeroaso

more rapidly than according to the sinusoidal curve, the
damped motion being that shown in fi=gre 4. The airplnne
1s, In fact. very enorgoticmlly brought back to the angle
of attack which corresponds to a sero moment about tho
contor of gravlt~.

!I!hosame dOQS not apply at tho large anglee of “attack.
*At the maximum lift di = O, nnd tests on numerous models

show thr.t ~ct=/a~? is also very small at this instant,
whoroas ac~ di, on the oontrary, mnintains its formor
value. The theory thus predicts that the rapid oscillation
may not bo do,m~odat the large nngles of attack.

b) slow 0s0~HdaLha.- The slow oscillation may be stud-
ied soparatuly by examining tho modifications undergono by
the path when the velocity IS sub$oct to a disturbmco. It
will ror.dilybe found thnt the flight path will be of an
oscillatory chnraotor. Those oscillations are necessarily
accompanied by disturbances of the other variables. Tak-
ing account of the fRct that the.airplage strongly rosponde
b the nppliod moments M and of the tondenoy, through
tho ehort-period oscillations, to assume rapidly tho angle
of attack of oqulllbrlum, it might lIosupposed that these
long-period oscillations are effected at a strictly”con-
stant angle of attack. !Chisconclusion would, however, be
premature. The moment M 1s, in fact, a function of two
variables w and q, and we may write:---- .. . ___

The rapid os~illation does not permit the continued
existence of moments M and therefore, ~ = 0. The ir-
regulm”rlty of the flight path, however, oorresponds:to
the existence of angular pitchtng velocities dq, .eo that
the condltiom dM = O implies the exlstenoe of dis%urb-
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or t!i connected with 6q

aq

5F ,W+%,q=()
aq

We thus have:

(
t Sllfa ac*~ =- ~wx?!l

8q
-;xrdl: ) aw

aOM 1—-
‘8w ai v

whence

acM
~=-lsta ~
8W i~aclx

a~t

This condition will only he true provided that:

.

1) p= and pa are In the previously given ratio, and

2) 6q. and ISW corresponding to the short-period os-
cillation are out of phase by n.

In the case of the numerical examples, we should have:

P3 = 0,01385 pa for the airplane for which p = 0.002

Pa = 0.0352 pa w = 0.008

It may bo seen from the numerical tables computod,
that”this relation Is practically vorlflod and that the
phase displacomonts are by n ~ 3°.

DWl!ERLl13TATIONOF !CHEMOTION ~!CIR INITIAL DISTURBANCE

In the general.motion each of the elementary motions
is involvod to a degree that depends on the nature of the 9

initial disturbance. Preliminary studies on automatic
stahilizors have led us to investigate how a given initial “

— -----
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disturbanoe is dlst~i~uted betlpeen the two t~es of OSOll-
lations and we here”g~~e the ree~ts of these oomputatlons.
The &eneral method ~ndf~at~d above has been applied *O a
sufficiently large number of particular oases. we ha~e,
however, limited our computations, as far as longitudinal
motion is,oonoerned, to six airplanes Iqsteqd,of eight,’
eliminating the.lntermed~ate ease B = 0.001 as well ae
that for the unstable airplane ~ a - 0.002: The method
used beoomes in fact essontlally inapplloable when the
dlmturbances are no Zonger small. Sinoe certain disturb-
ances increase when there is Instability the method is at
falllt in cases of instability, and we have therefore.lim-
ited ourselves to the study of tho unstable case w =“-
0.001, mhloh leads to a less rapid increase in the dis-
turtianct3s.

Ue shall examine the mot~on of tho airplanes for the
following initial disturbanoos~

1.

2.

3.

4.

In

Inareaso in tho anglo of attack oaused by a sud-
den pitching motion.

Increase in tho anglo of attacrk caused by a ver-
tleal gust.

Increase in “the relative velocity due to a gust
acting $n .t.hedireotton of the fllght path.

Sudden engine failure.
.

a general way we assume the initial digturbqnce
.to be .eufficiently large. It may be ob$eete~ that we are
here departing from tho aesuptio~ of small motlon~. !Che
size of.tho disturbuc~ has been ohosen, however, with a
view toward obtalnlng varlablee that may repdily be handled
numerically. Sinco all the equations are llntiar the ini-
tial disturbance may be divided by an arbitrary number and
all tho amplitudes will be divided by the same number.

.-.L- ... . . .-..

DISPLWDIHT OF”q= AIEPWE IH UEDISTUEBED AIR

Suppose the airplane has undergone a sudden dlsturb-
‘ante displacing the airplane by a certain angle with re-

speet to the horizontal and the flight path. WgJ shall as-
sume a displacement of 0.2 radian in a direct”loq to nose
the nirplano up. The airplane will then undergo a dis-

— .. . -. . . .
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turtmnce in altitude 8e = - ().2radian or - 11.46~, ~d
a disturbance tn the angle of attack 8i = + 0.2 radian,
corresponding to 6W = - 0.2 V = - 8 m/s (18 m,p.h.).

The numerical values found for .p, g, etc. are given
in table I, and the dlagra~ giving the disturbances 8U
of the velocity u, (which may be assumed to be the same
as ~, 8El of the inclination 0, and 8i of the angle
of attack i, is shown on figure 5. These curves, as
well as the figures of the numerical table, show how the
initial disturbance affecting the angle of attack and the
attitude, is distributed tietween the two oscillations.+
!l!heairplane is euddenly raised as a result of the excess
of lift and tends to nose down If stable - these two phe-
nomena decreasing the nnglo of attack.

The most stable airplane noses down energetically by
the action of the rapid oscillation. After a fraction.of
a second the disturbance of the angle of attack is prac-
tically annulled by-the joint effect of this diving ac-
tion and the vertical acceleration which turns tho flight
path upward.

The strong curvature of the 80 curve corresponds to
the vanishing of the rapid oscillations. At the instant
when these vanish the airplane is at an angle of attack
differing little from the normal angle of attack but
stalled by 6° and on a rising flight path. A lack of equi-
librium will be felt in the forces and the long-period
oscillation will arise frnm this facto

Tho airplane only slightly stable likewise noses down
through the effect of the short-period oscillation but the
action is 10ss accentuated. The flight path meanwhilo
curves upward. At the instant when the rapid oscillation
CCi?3SOS tO bo felt, tho airplane has nosed down only 2°,
but its flight path has been raised and the airplane mill
be found on a rising flight path of about 9°, the dis-
turbance in the angle of attack always remaining small. }
The nonequillbrium of the forces is greater than In the
preceding case, and the resulting long-period oscillation
mill be of greater amplitude.

*On this figure, as well as on those folloming, the nega-
tive values of 80 me plotted mbove the x-axis so as to
facilitate reading the diagrams. Upwmrdly inclined mo-
tions will then correspond to rising curves and vice versa.

.— —- .— . . . .- ———.- . .
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The loag.per~o&- 08cillati~n Ie very e~early brought
OU% by the dlsturbanoes Zn tho velocity T, tO which it
‘o’orFo”tipond9.‘Than-dl.sturbaneea-in tihe.angl.eo-f.at.ta@.. ...
mhloh accotip~y the long-period oscillation are greater
on a less stable than on a VOry stable machine. The case
of an airplane statically neutral requires no remarks.
In the case of the statloally unstable airplane the dis-
turhnce of angle of attaalc decreases at first as a result
of the upward curvature of the path: the latter Is not
stable, howevor. The airplane enters a condition of con-
stantly increasing angle of attqak, leading inevitably to
such disturbances that the method of snail mottons, after
a certain tine, ceaeea *o apply.

DISTUEBAEOE OYAHGULAE ViCLOCITY

The dlsturb~ce shove considered, suddenly increasing
the angle of attack and the orientation in epace of an Im- .
portent angle, ie not actually realized in praatice. It
may, of couree, be Immgined that a localized gust strikes
the rear of the airplane, but the latter oanmot instantly
attain the final angle of attack assumed. The airplane
will pass through all Intermediate anglee of attack and
the effects of excess lift ~d of the static stability
will make thomeelves felt during these etatee.

In ordor to ~alygg the oase, let us Imagine that the
dlsturlm.nco applied IS u impulsive angular velocity tend-
ing to turn tho nose up i?iq< 0. Fron the diagrams of V,
e, i, wo have found that for Sq = w 0.96 radian por eecs-
ond (nhich is a considerable value), the ultimato bffects
of the disturbance wore tho sane aS those of the initial.
disturbanoos of attitude Md anglo of attaok studied q%oyo.
The innediate effects of tho disturbance evidently differ,
The nngle of attnek starts from zero and tends to incrouse
but the increaeo iS rapidly stopped -d the long-portod
phenonona aro tho only ones that eubsist after about two
seoonds. It does not appeqr necessary to eonmont any fur-
ther on tho diagrams of flguro 6, constructed for tho ini-
tial dlsturlmnco 6q = - 0.96 radian.

....

DISTUEBAROES OF THE SUEEOUHDIMG MEDIUM

Tho offeet of the distyrb~ces in tho surrounding no-
diun may be studied by tho following device. Lot US aS-
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sume that the ambient air, instead of being undisturbed,
is subject to a velocity U~, hatilng the components ut
and wS- Let U cf components u and v be the absolute
velocity of the airplane. !Cherelative velocity may be
written:

:
.,! v. J(u.-ut)a + (W-wf)a

and the angle of attack as

It is always possible, in the case’of a given air-
plane, to Investigate the motion corresponding to an equi-
librium of forces in an atmosphere having any absolute
velocity whatever, since the relative velocity and the an:
gle of attack are independent of the disturbance velocity.
It IS therefore simple to i.nvestlgate the motions which

,the airplane would assume during disturbances of tho sur-
rounding medium.

Lot R be the condition of the airplane for which
Ufl =ow~~=o. This condition corresponds to tho val-”
Uo s u~ and W1 of the absolute velocity of the airplane.
In a disturbed atmosphere A* for which u?= ~0 w~a # O
the airplane, fl~ing at the same angle of attack and same
relative veloclt~, will he in a st=te R8 characterized
by different absolute velocities US and Wa determined
by Ua =U~+U?a wa =Wz +W?a. If the airplane flying

in state RI suddenly passes from the atmosphere Al to
the atmosphere Aa, It will cease to he in equilibrium.
It will not be able to maintain its state Rl and Will

tend to assume state R%. The. motions of the airplane

could be calmlated by considering the state Ra as thct
of equilibrium, and tho airplane as deviating from it by

This artifice enables us to study the effect of sudden
gusts on the airplane.
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AS OEHDIHG GUST
--- .- ... .,, . . . ,,, . . .

Let an asaanding gust, characterized by tit= = O
w la = 8 m/0 aat wuddenly on an airplane” in horizontal “
fllght . !l!heotate El in the atmosphere Al assumed to
be undisturbed, IEIchara~~er~ze~ by a system of g~von vQl-
Ucls -u~s. m~, e; (fLg. 7). The state Rz In the atmos-
phere Aa is a transitory state and not one &f equ~lil?-.
rlum. rho ~gle of attack ig ~er~ large (fig. 8)”and.the
flight path of the airplane will be modified. The air-
plane wIII try to adjust Itself to a dew state of equilib-
rium Ra h the atmosphere Aa. It is easy to see that
this state will be charaeterizod by the same values of the
relative velocity, angle of attack, and incllnatldn *O the
horizontal as state Rl, but the absolute velocity Ua
will be different. The latter beoomes ascending, th”e&ir-
plane being subject to the motion of the surrounding me-
dium (fig. 9)0

We may study this transitory period by seeking the
effect of an Initial dlsturbanoe 8W = - 8 m/s (fig. 10).
Ths airplane ~ill.be lifted suddenly -d if it is statical.
ly”stable, Zt will start a diving motion. These two mo-
tions hcve the effect of tending to close the angle in-
cluded between the directions OX -d V of the figure, each
of these axes mp-preaching tho other.

If the ~irpl~e has great static stability, it will
oscillate more rapidly ud the angle of attack of the
state will be regained by me-s of a dispiaoement 80
larger than would be the case If the airplane had been less
stable. Tho stqtio stability increases the disturhnoe 5n
the attitude 80 due to the rapid oscillation produced by
a vertical gustO !l?heaxis of the airplane shculd, howev-
er, in its final state, regnin its initial attitude B. A
large static stability therefore res@.ts In momentarily

. removing the airplane from its final attltud.e and inoreas-
. ing the nonoqullibrium qf the forces acting on the moving

center of gravity. This explains yhy the amplitude of the
.. .long-period o’qgillqtions will be greater on a very stable

airplane than on a less stable Orio’.““A“n’eutr”alalrplnne
will be lifted without its UiFJ OX undergoing any change
in attitude 60. It is the U1 axis whioh will be effec-
tive tn destroying the disturb~ce of the angle of attack
81. The case of an ~stable airpl~o is suSfiolently Bx-
plhine~ by the figure and requires no remarks.
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HORIZONTAL GUST

By the same procedure we have cti&iated the effect
of a horizontal gust of 10 m/s (22 m.prh.) acting in the
opposlto direction to the motion of the airplane. Tho
initial disturbance is an increase 6w. After the effect
of this disturbance has disappeared the airplane regains
its horizontal flight at the original angle of attack but
at a different altitude. The airplane undergoes at first
a vertical acceleration. Its angle of attack therefore
decrepseO, and if it is stahlo it noses up and then starts
the motions characteristic of the long-period oscillation.
Figuro 11 shows the action on the four stable airplanes
considered, on a neutral airplane, and on an unstable air-
plane. The disturbance of the horizontal velocit~ gives
rice to disturbances in the attitude associated with the
slow oscillation and their effects In certain cases be-
come far from negligible.

DISTUEBAECE OF T~ FLIGHT PATH

We shall consider the case of a disturbance 80 act-
ing.alone - the velocity V, angle of qttack i, and an-
gular velocity q not being disturbed. Such a disturb-
ance occurs under special circumstances. It would result,
for example, from the same angular displacement of tho air-
plane and its flight path. The case where an ~nltlal state
and final state are characterized by senelbly the same an-
gle of attack aad same velocity V, but where the paths
and the orientation of the OX axis differ by the same
quantity, is one that may occur In practice, namely, that
of the sudden failure of tho engine. Denoto the propol-
ler advance dianoter ratio V/nD by Y. “ On some air- .
planes, when

the sudden failure of the engine does not change the mo-
ment shout the center of gravity. When this is true the
airplane, for the samo deflection of the elevator, will bo
in oquillbrium with its ongino cut off and on a descend-
ing flight path over which “itwill travel with the same
velocity and at the same anglo of attack as on the hori-
zontal path with the engine running.
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Tho horizontally flying airplane, sub$oct to sudden
onglno failure, is thop.at.ap pgle of attaok and veloclty
Of oquiltbrlum oorreeponding to th-e”now’”oonditians,but on
a path nnt shffioiontly desoon”ding, and departs from its
stato of oqullibrium by an anglo which we ooneider as tho
Initial dlpturbaneo 50 < 0. It is theroforo suffioiont
if wo noko the prooeding oalcul.ation taking 80 as tho .
distmrhnco.

our figures have teen ddawn for 80 = - 0.2 radian
in ordor to maintain the came magnitude of initial dls-
turbapce and facilitate compar~spn with the preoedlng fig-
ures. -This nurnb~r doee not correspond to any aatual valu~
of the m&nfmum drag-lift ratio because the latter would bo
tan 11.4° or 0,225, that 1s, a very poor drag-lift ratio.
Tho cunplltudos read off on the diagra should be dimln-
lshod in thie ra,tioif tho effect of the onglno failuro Is
truly to be taken into aocount. Tho diagram is nevortho- .
less of somo USO. ,It show$ thnt with a nonoquillbriun of
the poner as the initial Cn.USOthe phonomonon ie oxclusivo- -
ly ono of slow oscillation.

ANGULAR VELOCITIES AHD ACCELIH3ATIO?IS

b !l!hoprocodlng diagrams aro concornod with the values
of the variables V “or u, 0, and i or w. Wo have not in-
dicated. tho angtzlarvelocitlos, tho latter being obtnined
by determining the”slopos of the El curves. It ie equally
pose$ble to determine the accelerations or tho Intensity of
tho apparent weight. As regards tho sensations of tho pas-
sengere9 the two most important variables are: tho incli-
nation to the horizontal 0 and tho magnitudo of the ap-
parent weight J=.

Tho quantity J% measured
the function

by the acceloromotor, 1s

g Cos e

Under norm~l po.ndltione J= ,has tho value” g and mti.,
oquhlly well we called the aoceloratlon; ItJcan bo oalcu-
latod as a funotion of the values a, b, p, and ~ glvon.in
th~ tablee, obsorvlng that
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(x)

It may also bo detcjrmined from tho i and V OUrVOS,

Ifo have, In faot,

whence

(g-
dt )

qu+gcoe$ = : r=

and from tho angle of attack i aad the voloclty, we nay
ohtatn 1’% as

.

whondo

a.
l?z=s c =-

~ 2g

SCBaVa
Jz=g=

2g

Tho second grocodure for determining Jz in the more rapid
if wo are given the curves of i and v.

Tho most important accelerations aro thoso associated
nlth tho short-period oscillation. Tho latter may bo
found oithor by examination of tho expression (X) or of
tho curves of veloclty and anglo of attack. In the ex-
pression (X) at the start of tho phenomenon when t ia
very small, the first term is tho preponderant one since
tho quantities p, a, ma b entering ae factore, are
larger whoa they are rolativo to the rapid oscillation
than nhen they characterize tho slow oscillation. The dia-
grams r.lso show us that tho large variation of i loading
to larGo vnluos of Cz and Jz aro due to tho rapid os-
cillations. In the long-period oscillation the angles of
attack nnd volocitios V vary simulto,noously. Since tho
velocity V incroasos when the anglo of attack i do-
croasos, tho variations in the acceleration aro not very
large. It is inportmt to noto that tho acceleration do-
torminod by tho procoding nethod, In the caso of a verti-
cal gust, corresponds to tho roughest sort of calculation.
It iS r.csuned that the gust iS suddenly set up, that the
alrplmne from the first instant lies entirely vithin this
gust, cad that any phenomenon of elasticity of the wings

m..——— “,..-,.,- -- J
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will.nqt dtmlnish or oompllcate the aoti.on. Xumaroue
-works bcbsed.on.more probable asqunp~lops.h+ave been pub-”
lished. In ~ re~rkable paper published m~Y y~~rs”~o,,
Z. 3. 17ilson aSSUEMd aS the law for the set-up of the
gust, tho following expression:

w= J (1 - e-rt )

Otho~ authors ha~e assu~ed a s~usoidal law which is geh-
erally arbitrary. The latter assumption lead~ inned%atoly
to resonance phenonena if the per~od of the airplane. f.s
tho SCbEIO QS that of tho gust. l’isher,Bryan, anq Jo-s
havo studied the effect of sudden and gradual gusts by
methods which have become more and more accurate. Kussner,
in a very well-known work of his, takes into effect the
elasticlt~ of the wSngs. Since our oh~eot is to compare
the effect of different disturb~ces, we have not gone
into the subject in nore detail.

EFFECT OF THE ACTIOE

The method outlined above
tlcular cases to determine hon
manipulation of the controls.
which gives 0~ as a function
airplane to be flylng level at

OF THE CO19TROLS

enables us in certain par-
an airplane responds to a
Let us examine figure 13,
of i and P. Assume the
the angle of attack il

with the control deflected at ~gle Pi.,this condlti&
taorresponding to a velocity Vl. If the pilot gives the

oontrol a deflection $=, the point A paesee to B. At
B the moment M iS no longer zero and the point will be
displaced from B to O along the curve pa. The air-

plane wZ13 be In ro$a~ional equilibrium about the center
Of gravity only at tho ~gle of attack corresponding to
point O. Let in bo this angle of attaok, to whioh will
correspond a speed Va different from V1. We shall as-
sume that the maneuver is made without altertng the throt-
tle and that the velocity VI is greater.than %he veloc-
~ty corresponding to minimum power. Under theso oondi-
tlons the usaful power sufficient for making tho atrplane
fly at the velocity Vz will not be sufficient to make
the airplane fly at velocity Ya. Tho path of the airplane

will not be able to remain hori~ontal but will inclinb.by
the cmglo t. The aXiS of tho airplane will bo lowerod by
g+ (i. - S*). At the instant when the pilot in deflect-

,.
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Ing the control to $a, passes from point A to point B
he nay bo considered to have departed from his final state
C by amounts; 51 = il - is, 6V = VI - Va, 8e = (11 -

la) + ~, mhero ~ is computed from the polar of the air-
plane and the variation of the thrust T with velocity.

We lmve applied this computation to a numerical exam-
ple, choosing the same airplane as above. At nlout the
velocity of 40 m/s (90 m.p.h.), it was found that states
difforin~ from each other by a difforenco in velocity 6V = .
+-l~/s are dhnractorized by a difference in angle of at-
tack of ?0.308°.

Sinflarly, basing our co~putations on nn assumed po-
lnr”,wo found that a variation in velocity of ~1 m/s re-
quires that the slope of the flight path vary by 70.0070,
corresponding to dc = - 0.400°. These data wero applied
lIyus to tho numerical extuplo by multiplying them by tho
factor necessary to obtain amplitudes that may easll~ bo
studied.

Concidor, for example, the passago from the level
fltghtt cond%tlon at velocity V = 27 m/s to a state where
v= 40 rl~a by ~eans of a deflection AB required to pro-
duco.a Ai = - 400 If this deflection A~ is suddenly
applied, the airplane is doviatod fron its final condition
By:

8v=-13;6i =+40; 8~.= - 5.2°

Now 60 = t3~ - 61, so that 60 = - 9.2°, ono portion of
which roprosents tho change in anglo of attack, and tho
othor tho change in tho flight path. . It suffices to doduco
tho anplitudos of the disturbancoa of fi~ros 10, 11, amd
12 in tko dosirod ratio and add then. Mguro 14 (continu-
ous line) shows the result of this computation for tho air-
plano of coefficient ~ = 9.004. Tho diagram of the angles
of attack shows that tl-.ofinal anglo of attack is not os-
tablisLod rapidly. To nay trace ~oparately the effect of
each of the elements of the initial disturbance on tho varl- “
able 6i (fig. 15). !?hoeffect of tho initial disturb-
ance In tho anglo of attack decreases very rapidly. Tho
initial disturbances of velocity r~d attitude, howcvor, also
hnvo an C!ffoc&.on the v~riab~e i - ~ Insufficient veloc-
ity tontling to increase the angle of attack, and similarly
for Q not sufficiently dosconding path. Those two initial
disturbzmcos act on:the long-period oscillation.. It mny bo
soon, in the example chosen, that In spite of tho rapidity
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with vhloh the short=period oscillation tends to bring the
atrpl-aQe *O iti ’flnal”angle..ef.attack, tha airplape mw, in
oerth~n-oa.ses remain considerably devlatod from its final
poettlon by the effect of the’components of Gi that depend
on the long-period oeclllation. ‘

Remarks

1, If we assume that mthe deflect~on A$ hae not been
iqataptaneously applied, but In a progressive manner (for
example, one-third at time 5ero, the ~eoon~ thirrlat time .
0.6 .eecond.,and the remainder at time t = 1 eeoond), the .
ourve of variatton of angle of attaok loses the abrupt char-
aoter which it has during. the first ssoond and beoomes reg-
ul-arwith.its appearance not appreolably modtiied there-
after. This condition corresponds to tho dash-dot curve of
figure 14.

2. The airplane will more quickly attain its final”
angle of attack if the pilot, to start the maneuver, ~~ve~
the control a greater defleotlon than the amount ~~, ~hi oh
he muet maintaizt at the end of the phenomenon= .

3. The computation” Is made on the assumption that the
pilot doee not vary the engine throttle. If the pilot in-
creases the power the final path will no longer be descend-
ing. The effect of suoh a m~euver would have to be sepa-
rately studied.

i.IORECOMPLICATED MANIPULATIONS OF T= COSTTROLS

The same prooedure may, of course, b~ appll:~tt~~a”
lyze the effect of more oomplleate~ maneuvers.
Initial state be characterized by a gtven velocity attitudes
angle of attack, and deflection P- For example

1
In the -

oaee of the airplane considered above, V = 27 m s; la+
40; 0=-40..

The pilot deflecte hle control by AD, and.the air-
~l~e.,sta~ts the motions which tend $0 bring.It to a final
state..B. He.appl~~e”thie deflection .-@-#AP, ~howevpr,,” .
only within a limlted time interval, and re-establishes the
deflection P @fter n socondg. At this instant tho air-
plane has not yet attained fte etate B lnzt”isin an inw
termodia$e tatate. We see on the figure that the momentary
charactoristlcs after 7 sooonta are: V = 34.7 m/t3; ~ = 10;
0 = + 13.40: qa+lo per second;
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The final state of equillbrlum, hoVever, defined by
the position of the control, has become state A, and the
airplane deviates from it by 8V ~ + .7,7: et = - ~o:

, de = 17.40: 8q = + 10 per second. Taking these values as
an initial disturbance with respect to-state A, the
changes in the variables may be easily determined. Tho re-
sults of the computation are indicated as discontinuous
llnos on figure 14. The computations have been made neg-
lecting the offoct of tho disturbance 8q, which is less
important than the three preceding ones.

Remarks

1. The curve of the angle of attack drawn as a thin
dot-dash line corresponds to tho assumption of a more grad-
ual rmqouvprlng of tho olovator,

?-m We have calculated the curve of Jz, th~ apparent
weight or acceleration, for tliomaneuver deccribpd - con-
sisting of nosing down the airplane for 7 seconds, then
nosing up. Tho result of the computation Is given on fig-
ure 16.

Tests

It was possible for us to obtain records of the vtwla-
blos defining the longitudinal motion of an airplane. The
test nas carried out on a Fa5rey llI?ox1lwith the Bouny
oquipnont, which will he descrlbod in d.otailIn a succeed-
ing Ihzllotln. Records of ‘Iphugoidnoscillations aro auf-.
ficiontly numerous. lVevortholess, we beliovo it useful to
publish here the results of the measurements we have made.

Although this test has been conducted on an airplane
differing fron the one employed in our calculations, the
ctirvosobtainod show n qualltativo correspondence with tho
calculated curves that appears to $ustify comparison. The
polar and the curvo of moqonts wore known from a tunnel
test conducted under the usual conditions on a nodel not
provided uith a propollor. Tho airplane itself had a load-
ing of 58,5 kg/na. At the spood of 45.2 n~s, It flew at a
lift coofficiont of 0.458, corresptmding to an nnglo of qt-
tack of 3.6°. Tho coofficiont of noan static stability
measured In tho Interval i = + 6 to i=-4 may be de-
termined from figure 17, .

acu
— = 0.00417
di
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The coefficient of effectiveness of the elevator for nega-
-tlvo deflr3ationswas:. . . ... . ..-.,

~ = 0.01308

The conditlone of equilibrium, according to tho tunnel .
tests, show that the flight at 0% = 0.458 and 1 = .3.6°,
ehould be mado at an angle of elevator dofleotion of P =
M E.65°. ~ctua~~y, oqvllibrium w~s obtained at $ = - 3.6°S
whioh is n sufflciontly good agreement.

Tho test consisted in carrying out the following mtb-
nouvor: Having attained the steady state at velocity V =
45.2 m/s, which here Ss’state A, tho pilot pushes on tho .
stick and.lovers the elevator, the mean deflection becoming
P - 1.50, the pilot not touching the throttle. The air-
pl=~e dives and tends toward a new position of equilibrl~.
Tho pilot, howover, doos not wait until the final state B
Is attained. After having maintained tho dofloction ~ =
- 1.50 for 7 seconds, he pulls back on the stick, fixes it
in ite initial position and allows tho airplane, after some
oscillations, to return to its initial state A. The test
Is carrlod out while recording:

is the velocity on the flight path.

vertical component of the velocity measured
with a variometer.

setting of the elevator.

angle of attack.

component of the apparent weight In the direc-
tion of the OZ axis.

component of the apparent weight in the direc-
tion of the OX axie.

angular voloclty. about the OY axis.

We thus hav~ 7 tent curves. “ .,

The variometer is ~ apparatus whoee readings show con-
sidorcble lag. -d can only be used.when corrected. The
curve of cor=ected vortioai velocities is shown on one of

.— —. ..-,- - .—.
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the .d5agrans of figure 18. A knowledge of Vv and V
gives the angle of slope of the path and the angle ~ may
be calculated from ~ and i. Finally, having deter-
mined e, It Is possible to oalculate q and check the
readings of the indicator of the angular volooity of pltdh.

we shall now consider the ourveg distinguishing three
portions:

1. The flight 1s assumed roetilinear ad uniform at
state A, the deflection being -3.6°, the part
of the curves to the left of point 1.

2. A Feriod of 7 Seoonds duration, during which tho
airplano undergoos manouvoring mhi~would lead
to state B if the deflection P = - 1.5° %ere
maintained. This period corresponds to the por-
tion 1-2 of the curves.

%.m The period following the return to the eettlng.
B = -.3.60, during whit!! the airplane oscillates
and tends to regain its initial state A - that
1s, the part of the curves to the right of point
2. The relatlon:

pernlts UG to deternine Cz and hence, i.

For tho an~le-o$-nttack curve tho computation gnve a
curve which differed slightly fron tho oao recordod, the
latter lagGing behind tho conputod curve nnd at tho nini-
mum nnglo of attack not confn~ down 00 10W. It qaS pOSSi-
blo”for us to show thmt thcro was a syeteuatic orr:r in
the reading of the vane due to a play of about 1.5 , a
fact vhich explains In part the 1- of the record. The
Bouny accelerometer Is an instrument vlth which we are very
famillar Pad whose readings aro.ver~ accurate. Under thoso
condition He think that tho computod curve corresponds to
that of actual angles of attack.

The curve of angular velocities has been obtained with
the aid of an apparatus designed to measure tho angular ve-
locities whidh are produced in spinning and vhioh are of .
the order of 1 to 2 r~dians por second. This apparatus
did not have the desired sensitivity for measuring ahgular

--- ■✍ 11-- l-l—l mml-lm 1 1 ,,, m, ,.
I
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velocities vhich are of the order of 0.05 radian per second.
We were able, however, .-.tcal,oulaxoxothp..qmmlar velocities
q from the angles 8. The angular veloeltles thue’c6lcu-
latod are, however, obtained after B rather larger number
of operations, among whtch is the correction for the indi-
cations of the variometer. Under these condltlons, the
agreement of the two ourves is not to be considered as very
poor. .

We shall now consider the curves in detatl. After the
elevator has baem deflected from P = - 3.2° to p = - 1.50
the airplane tends toward a final stato B. The latter, corr-
esponding to n displacement A$ = 1.7°, is charactorisod
lIya final angle of attack:

If = 3.6O+Ai

whore

- -Q_”~l~8A$ . - 50Ai=—
0.00477

Theroforo, if = 3.6° - 5° = 1.4°

corresponding to a lift coefficient: .

c= = 0.458 - 0.0695 Al = 0.111

and a velocity v= 92 m~s

The airplane used IS thus extremely senaitivo to the
elevator controls. The defloctlon was applied during 7
seconds, within which timo the airplane began a series of
motions whtoh would have led to state B if the deflection
had been applled long enough. This period is characterize
by tho immediate appearance of a component of the velocity
airected donnnard by the dcicreasoin the aagles of attack
and acceleration.. J , and by the increnoe in the velocity
along the flight pa~h. We may noto that the Inoreaso in
the veloctty is made at first rather slowly, thus confirm-
ing tho computations given in figure 14.
,.,, ...

Lot us”riow’eiaminb tho effect of tho return to the in-
itial elevator deflection. At tho Instant when the stick
Is thrown bapk to its original position (point 2), the
curve of accelerations is suddenly modified, this being the
curve which indicates most exactly the
maneuver has been executed. Tho nngle

Instnnt nhen the
of’attadc is instant-
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ly ohanged, the voloclty V oontlnues to increase for sev-
eral seconds9 and the”airplane continues with n vertical
velocity of desoent - the latter, however, attaining l.te:
maximum a little after the”maqeuver. The different varia-
ble6 vary In suoh a manner.as to.regain tho valu6m corre-
sponding to”the initial state. The diagram shows up the
long-period oeoillations with particular clearness, D large
amplt.tude being obtained, due to the size of the Initial
disturbnnco Imparted to tho airplane.

ho do not oonsidor it nocossary to comment further on
the experimental curve obtained. Tho curvo has the same
appoaranco as that computed and drawn on figure 14 for a .
similar maneuver but corresponding to a different airplnne,.
and thus proves the vnluo of tho oomputatlons for tho theo-
retical doterminution of tho flight paths.

It iS part of our program to carry out oomplete compu-
tations, ustng the characteristics of the airplanes avail-
able for our tests.

III. LATXRAL OR TWSVMRSE MOTION

Method and Equations

The equations of.translation along the OY axis, amd
rotation about the OX and 02 axes are those that determine
the lateral stab~lity. These equations are:

+@ ~+qr(C-B)-Epq= ZL

~dr- E~+pq(B.A)+Eqr= ZM
dt

where A, B, and O are the moments of Inertia. If the
axes of coordinates coincide with the prinoipal axes of in-
ertta the pr”oduct of Inertia E is sero, and this we shall
assume in what follows;

To the above &quatlons must be added two geometric re-
lations connecting the angular velocities p and r with

——. ——1- —.- ,, , , -=—mm- ml ■l m , 1
1
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mnd resulting from the def-
. .-.

These relations muy be written;

S!!f?
dt =pcose+rsinEl

Q#=_2_ (r00t3e-p8in El)
C08 q

. . .

The system of equations is of tho form:

~ = fl (v, p, r, Q, ~)

q
= f8 (v, p, r. ~, V)dt

+tJ = f= (v, p, r, v, $)

~ = f4 (v, P, r, v, *)

# = f’fj(v, P, =, q, v)
,.’

cind mmy ho ltneari=ed as in the study of the longitudinal
etabiltty, the disturbances 6v, 8P, dr, 8T, 8* bocomlng
the variables.

Tho integrated system, after the above oquation~ have
boon reduced to a llnonr sy~tem, depends on an algebratc
o“quatt.onof the .flf~h ~egreo in -All.iin+placeof one of the
fourth degree. This equation will ho:
,.

. .

— ——
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It uill be found, howevor, that the derivatives of the
fumtions Fith respect to * are zero. The fifth degree
equation admits of n zero root A = O. This faoilitatos
tho nnalytio study since the characteristic equation be-
comos one of the fourth degree when this particular solu-
tion is ellmiaated, and the mathematical study Is made by
methods oimilar to those employed in the study of the lon-
gitudinal stability.

The existence of”this parti.oulmr root corresponds to a
certain physical fact. In tho study of the longitudinal
motion It is found that c?rtain projections of the external
forces dcpond on tho angle 0- Uhon 9 Is not zero, tho
axis of the airpl.ano is inclined upward or downward wtth
respoot to the horizon., and the weight has along tho OX
axis a componont whiti adds to or subtracts from the pro-
poller thrust. When an airplane Is dynamically stable, it
returns to its Initial stato mfter a series of oscillations.
The forces acting on the airplane shoulc therefore regain
their initial values, and this result can be obtained only
if the airplane regains Its initial longitudinal attitude.

In the study of the lateral motion we meet with the
angular magnitudes Q and ~~ The component of the forces
along the OT axis dependo on the angle g, since the weight
has a lateral oomponent when the airplane is inclined. If
the airplane is dynamically stable it returns, after any
disturbance, to its initial state and ~hould therefore re-
gain its initial inclination Q. The sane doos not hold
for tho angle V. Whatever the final position of the air-
plane the projections of the weigh? on the axes are lnde-
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pende~t of the rotation” ~. .Thpre exists no force or mo-
ment which i.s.afunction ,~f ,thqa?lrnuth~.-~o.ggo,when en
mirplane, dynanic~lly stable; returns after a disturhnce
to l.tsinitial state, it should regain a notion character-
ized by the i3~e wlOcitiOs.~a hy the same ~gles p ~a
0 ns tho tnltial motion 3ut not necessarily 137the same
angle $. The drplane. after a disturbance, doos not.pos-
sesn any weathercock stti%llity- all- the.derivatives with.
respect to v of t~e monents and forces being zero. -Tho
existence of a solution A = O IS the nathematieal oonse-
qusnoe of this faot.

. Tho integral systen will be ~aalogbu~ to that obtained
for the longitudinal stabtlity and will bo written;

@=nl Cl e~lt + na Oa eAat + n= C3 eA3t + n4 04 eA4t,

The disturbance 8* can he obtained only by Integrations

. .

It Is known that the chara~terlatic equation in A al- .
ways admits In the case of lateral stability a pair of im-
aginary rootn A~,a and two real roots A3 and : A* !Chti

motion will result from the ~uperpoaition of an oaci~l~
tiom and two aperlodlo motions. .

STATIC STABILITY 119LATERAL EQUILIBRIUM

The static atabillty is a phenomenon by whl(h a dy-
namlg restoring moment arises When the airplane has been
aub~ect to any displace”mqnt with reapeot to-Ita flight
path. “The dlapla~ernent as regards the lateral motion “sho;s
up by m angle of yaw J. The van takea place whenever .
the aerodynantio veloclty V ile~nrtafron the plane of sym-
metry of the ai~p.lane md gives r“ig,eto -two~mom”ants L and
H. To shall take:

...-. , . . ,, ., . . .. .. . . . . —-. ————
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L Ltva=oLsb~ :’

l?= aV a
CM Sb ~

whero the refsrence length b is by convention the span
of the airplane.

~ CL ao~
‘he‘oripativesr ad ~ determine the static

stahlllty of the airplane. They ar~.the coefficients of
stat~c stablllty of roll amd of yaw. Since j = v/v, Wo
have also:

“ ao~ 1 ac~-—w ‘Pa

It is readily seen that “~ iS positivo when the ef-
Z3s

feet of the lateral surfaces of the airplane situated above
the OX axis is greater than that of the laterml surfaces

below tho axis and that
ac~
T

is positive when the effect

of the vertical surfaces situated at the roar is predomi-
nant The fern of the wings enters as an important factor
in the lateral static stability. TkLo dihedral incroasos
~CL - ac~

T
while the plan fern affects Thes6 “coefficients”

r“ :
aro capable of numerical ovaluetion. Tests show that tho
mononts L aad H depend ~lso on tho anglo of attack, so
that it must always be spocffied, when a nunorical value
is given, to which angle of attack it corresponds.

AIRPLNES STUDIED

Two sets of airplanes woro studied - differing in
their coo~ficients of statl~ stability of roll and yaw -
tho szmo airplanes being used aS in the study of longitudi-
nal stability, It iS necessary to give the span b and it
will bo nssunod as equal to 10 meters, whilQ the two radii
of gyration will b“e:
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..-—..- rc-a 2.5 m

rA = m

The derivative of the forces md aorodynanio moments
gtvon hy:

In our computations we shall ~ssumo the constant values:

al = - 0,60 a~ = - 0,2.343

aa = + 0.013 ae = - 0.0563

a3 = -r-0.065 as = + 0,0168

a~ = - 0.044

It nay readily be seen that:

where tho angles aro e~ressed in radians.

Tho stability of roll wI1l bo characterized by the fol-
lowhg values of a~:

a4
= o, 0,02, 0.04, 0.06, and 0.08

In Invemti.gating the offeot of these variations in stabilirn
ty, wo shall combine It with the constmt valuo a, = 0.04.

Z%b directional stabillty will ‘be ohnr~eteri%ed by the
following values of a,:

a7 =
- 0.02 -0.01 0 +0.02 +0.04 +0.065 .

In varying &v, wo shall suppose a4 constant and equal to
0.04.

—.. . —. .
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Remark

We assume, in fact, that ”the coefficients of stablllty
may vary without having the quantltios a~~ ae~ ae w and

am , mhlch define the aerodynamic damping, vary. It is im-

portant to note thle assumption.

SOLUTION Or THE CHkEACTEEISTIC XQUATIO19

The movements-executed by the ben airplanes studied
“aronot all stable. The criterion of stabillty of Routh
requires, when the characteristlo equation is put in the
form (VII), that each of the quantities

be gro.ator than zero.

Wm shall take the coefficients of static stability as
variables

aa =x av =7

Tho expressions Al, ~, Aa, AA, and R become func-

tions of x and y. Let us considor the region of tho
plane dotorminod by tho extreme values of x and y from
-0.02 to +0.10 (fig. 19).

Tho quantities Ax and Aa are always > 0 for tho
values of tho variables x ma Y considered. The lines
A~=Oand~.O do not cross this region of the plane.
The other three relations:

A3=0 A4=o E=()

on the contrary, define lines which cross the region of the
piano considered. Wo shall dotormfne a region where eta-
billty exists.

Plotting the points .characterizing tho ten airplanes
studied., it may be seen that six are dynamically unstable,
and only.four are stable, The roots of tho equations and.
the charactorietic-s of tho notions aro g~von In the following
tables~
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VARIABLE STABILITY 03’ ROLL

ValUe of ~ ““ Irn~ginaryroots “ Real “rootis-“’
. .

h1,% A3 A4

0.08 =-0.3252 ~P442i -0.02177 -3~97

,06 . -.3595 ‘“=t408i -.007 -3p93

q04 M .385 ~q3661 +.01045 .-3,89

,02 .. -,4126 4L,310i +,3035 -3.85

.00 -.441 tim272i +.492 -3.815

The perlotl T of the oscillation, cnd the time T3
required for reducing eati olomentary motion by half its
value, or doubling It, aca)rdlng to whether the movements
are stable or unstable, are given in the table below:

Value of ~ Point Oscillation Aperiodic motion
-. T T* 7$ T+

0,08 “ A 4q31 2.13 31.8 0.175

~06 3 4,45 1,93 99 ~1765
.

,04 c 4,58 1?8 66,3 ~ ●178

~02 D 4,78 1Q68 %2,28 ~ .181

.00 E. 4.92 1.57 1,41 s .181

When the directional stability is variable the roots
are .as followst

. .
. .

., . .

.

. .

..-— ... .. . . . —-.—- . . . . .—— -.. . .. .. .. .
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VARIABLE’ DIEI$CTIO;AL STABILITY

Value of ar Imaginary roots Eeal roote

. . A=,a As ‘Ad

+0~065 -0,3903 +1*6881 “+0,0259 -39895

+ ,040 -~385 +l,366i +.01045 .-3,89
.

+.020 -Q371 fl.022i *.0209 -3,89

0. -.264 *.5561 , -~2317 -3,89

-*O1 + .04265 -*,326i ‘ -9846 .-3,89

-.02, +.199 +.2531 -1.58 -3.89

and the movements are characterized by

Value of a~ Point

+0:065 1

+*O4 2

+.02 .3

0’ 4

-.01 5

-,02 6

Oscillation Aperiodic motion

T* T+ T*

3.73 1.78 26.8; 0.178
~

4,6 1,80 66,3 ~ .178

6,15 1,87 32,2 ,178

11.3 2.62 2.91 .178

19,25 16.25~ .795 ;178
. ~

24 3.48 !j “.437 .178

In what follows we shall denote as the oscillatory moti
tfon that which is determined by.the imaginary roots: spiral
motion as the aperiodic motion which is defined by the root
A“St and damped motion as the aperiodic motion defined-by

the root 14. We find that the notion corresponding to the

fourth root is always stabl~ andostrongly damped, and that
its characteristics are independent of tho mefficients of ;
static stability of the airplane.
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When the airplanes A, B, C, D, E are suoeessively
,examiaed,.it.$s sq.e,qthat..the oscillatory motion is stable
In all cases with practically the--sameperi.~d”and‘effec-
tively damped. The aperiodic motion determined ‘by A= ii
stable at thq beginning but not to a great extent, since
the disturhnces do not decrease ‘byhalf after a sufficient:
ly long time. This motion becomes unstable as soon-as the
llmit A4 = O Is arossea, the dtsturbanoes doubling in
times whtch booome smaller-and smaller. . This instability
ie the well-”known spiral installllity.

Let us consider the airplanes-l, 2, 6 - differing In
~heir static directional stability. The aperiodic motion

3s unstable at the beginning, the charaaterlstie points
l~ing outside the region of stability. The airplane 1s sub-
ject to spiral instability but the latter disappears as
SOOII as tho boundary A4 = O In crossc$d and the motion As
becomes very stable. As the directional stabillty docrefises
the period incroasos, the damping deoroases, and the osCil-
latlom becomos unstable at the instant the lino R = O is
t3~00s0am

CHARACTERISTICS OF THFIMOTION

.

Dynanic considerations ihus ~ndlcate that the stabili-
~cL

ty eoofficients ~j-, ~~ cannot be given arbitrary. val-

uesb A otmplo qualitatlvo Lxplcmation of these facts may
~cL 291>0readily ho.given. If tifetwo conditions ~ > 0 ~~

are noroly smtisfiea mfthout my further investigation of
tho novononts which will be sot up, it is possible to havo
the cirplue dynamically unstable.

“ L6t us Qxamino the CaSO of an a~rplano banked to the
left 8q > 0. It wI1l then bo under the action of the
weight on.that siao and a disturb~ce 8j>0 will take
placo (fig. 20). Tho latter disturbance will havo two ef-
fects~m

‘ i.- Tho a~rplarie“fiil’l”havcia t~ridency to right itself
?lQunder tho action of the yaw toward the left tondlng
ad ‘

to inclino tho airplane toward-the right:
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2, The airplane vill have a tendency to yaw to the “
a~ “being pOs-left” since it hehayes “lIke a weather v~e, ~~

itive. .

Thero thus arises a now disturbance, a yam 8r >.0.
In this motion the right ntng will be outside of the turn
and uIIZ be displaced more rapidly thaq the left wing. Its
lift will be greater and it will tend to raise itself fur-
ther, thus increasing the lateral bank. The mombnt L is

~ is negative, anda function of r, the derivative
~r

the yam Sr “ has a tendenoy to right the outside wing, which
hero is tho right wing. “ Two opposite effecte are produced
and, depending on the proportions of the airplane, one or
the other will predominate. If the effec’tof the static
stability of roll is greater, the airplane after yawing
will regain its initial state - flying, however, in a direc-
tion different from that preceding the initial disturbance
8cp. If the effect of the an~ar velocity r on the roll-
ing moment is greater than the effeet of the sidesliP $9.
the second effect will predominate. The baqk of the air-
plane will Inorease, the airplane will describe a spiral
path, and will then be dynamic-allyunstable.” In spite of
its static stability of direction and roll, it possesses
spiral instability since the first stability is too great
with respect to the second.

Similarly, we can explain how the oscillation assumes
more and more unfavorable characteristics when the stabil-
ity of roll is too great compared with the yaw stability.
Let us iaagine that the ai~pl~e y’~ws to the left, the OX
axis of the .airplmanebeing oriented toward the right w?th
respect to “the flight path. If ~CL/3$ Is high, the air- “
piano will incline energetically to the right and the roll”
mill he positivo. The tendency to yaw to the left will, on
tho contrary, be small since afi~las is small. This yaw
will not develo~ as a secondary effect, any important nega-
tive rolling moment. Since nothing opposes the motion of
positive roll toward the right, the airplane will bank to
this side but it should then begin to yaw in this direction
and the same phenomena will be reproduced in the opposite
sense. The airplane will have a yawing motion on which is
superposed a mntinuous lateral swinging. For too small
values of a~ja~, the suc6wssive amplitudes increase and
the oscillation is unstable.
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We ~hall here d~s~onti~ue our qualitative explanations
-and retumn-,to the,resukts of OU..Tcomputations. The first
point is to determine the ~elati~e importance o-fthe ele---
mentary motions by ~al~ulating their Oaplitudes for the
given initial disturbances.

GRAPHS 03’T~ MOTIONS

~~ shall ~onsider” three initial disturbmces, namelyt

1. A disturbance”
.spending to

2. A disturbance

3. “ A disturbance

13v of 10 meters per seoond, corre-
an anglo of yaw of 0~26 radian.

8cp of 0~2 radian.

6r of 0.2 radian per second.

It did not appear nece8sary to cal~late the effed of
a distur~ance 6p. Suoh a disturbance would cause the air-
plane to bank and would produce in a short time a disturb-
ance 6cp. We prefer to take 8Q directly as the initial.
motion to be considered rather than study tho fiequenceOf
Succossivo values of 6ql corresponding to an initial t3p.

The amplitudes of the “components of the motion are given,
for ea.~ initial disturbance, by the tables which fol1017.
The resulttng notions are shown plotted on figures 21 to
23. Sevcra~ componont motions ~r~ superposed on those
plots. Examination of the curves loads to the following
conolusionso Intcases whero there is st~bllity, for air-
planes A, B, 3, and 4, the curves do not present any essen-
tial differences. Spiral instability exists for the air-
planos 1, 20, E, and D. It IS not in evidence for mirplanq
2C, since it is very small ud the curves are not prolonged
a sufficient length of time for the instability to show Up.
The spiral instability is clOnrly evident on mirplanos E
and D. Similarly, the oscillator~ instability of airplanes
5 and 6, is clearly indicated. From a direot study of
these figures, howovor, the phenomena cannot be analyzed.
To soe-moro clearl~, we shall ln?o~tigate separatel~:

A; How -th~..fni.tial.disturb~ces considered are dis-
tributed among the different partial conponent
motions.

B. & each partial motion-which aro the variables nest “

k
affected.

———. ......—-. ...-— — - ........... —..-———— —..-
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ye shall thus determine the relations e%ieting, in eaoh
component notion, between the valuep 0$ the different “v~ri-
ables~ We know that, for ea~ airplane, these relatlons
are oonstant and independent of the initial dlsturban.ce.

A. DISTRIBUTION (1~THE IHITIAL DISTURBANCES .

Let us examine how the initial dlsturlmnoes consl~ered
a“redistributed among the partial motlona. This dlstrilnz-
tion will depend on the initial disturbance considered.
With the aid of numerical tables, we may easily show how a
given disturbance &p Is distributed among tho amplitudes

f%, n3%, andn4Ca. Similarly, we shall investigate ho; an
initial disturbance 8r is distributed among the ampli-
tudes P3~ ~C3, ad E1404, and how an initial disturbance

8V is diotrlbuted anong pl, C3sand04. Theso distribu-
tions will ocour in proportions which depend on the aoro-
@namlc charaoteristlcs of the alrpla,ne considered.

. We find that “in each ease the ~mplitude of the motilon \
corresponding to A4 5s very emalla It is represented by

the hotchod region on tho figures. This explains the fact
that the de.mpodmotiom doos not pla~ any important part
In tho phenomena. The amplitude of tho spiral motion cor-
responding to A3 ie very largo when the Initial disturb-
ance is nn inclination 8cp0 When the Inlttal disturbance,
on the contrary, is a sidoEIlip v, the oscillatory motion
is the greeter. In the case of ~ Initial disturbance 8r
there is some spiral motion, but the oscillatory motion
predominat”os,

B. VMIIABLES AE’I’EOTXDI?IEACH KOTIOM

For n given airplane, we cam characterise enoh motfon
by the.ratios of the ValUQS “ofthe different variables at
the same Instant. These ratios are independent of the ln-
itlr.1 oonditlons ud depend only on tho stability parame-
ters of the .nirplane.

Tho rmpli.tudes of the dlsturbancos of the variables
v, p, r, ~ asuoclated with the damped motion, are propor-
tional to the qumtities 04 L4C4 m404 and n404. ~hoso ~S-
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soa ated wtth the spiral motion are proportional to
.C=“z=% ~.c= ~,q.. .Let UEIchoose as”the term of oonpm’iscm
the.vulue of the di~turbculce of lat~ra~ inolinatlon ‘no
(Of desired subscript). The dlsturbanoe of lateral voloc~
ity O; gives an an@e of yaw ~he~ divtdo~ by the veloaity
v. The quantities: “

011-—a—
VnO Vn .

givo tho constant ratio whi~ conneots, in the elementary
motion considered, the angle of yaw with the angle of lat-
eral inclination. The qu8ntltlee ~/n gtve the constant
ratio between the an~lar ~elo~ity of roll and the anglp of
roll., l!l~1 tho an

r
lar velocity of yaw to the angular ve-

locity of.roll, p n tho angular velooity of yaw to tho
angle of roll. horn tho numerical tables we may derive the
follo?3ng results.

1. Danped Motion

1 ~.The ratios ‘——— % do not vary muoh when the
Vn4’ na’ 4

different d.rplanes stuiiledare examined. It Is not neo-
essary to follow the changes of these rattos with the oo-
effictonts of static stability, and it will be sufficient
to considor mean values for ch~ra.~terising the phenomena.
We find:

1— = i-0.147
lTn4 .

“In the ~mped motion ~ pos~tl~e bank (to the-right]
Is associated with a poeat~ve yaw (to the left), the angle
of YaXV tioingalways 0.147 times the angle of bank. The
relation

. .

,

shows .$hat a positlvq .b~k ~orresponds to a negative voloc-
ity of roll tendin

7
to make this ditaturlmme disappsar

very.rq>l,dl.y(In 1.3.8 seconds if the angular velocity vere
oonstant instead” of Oaeying ~“~xpb~entlal law]. ‘-We he,ve,
moreovor:

..

% = 00147.n4, and - 0.0384~= .

.— ..-—
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Theso ratios show that a negative rolling motion is associa-
ted with a positlvs but very small yawing motion.

2. Spiral Motion

For the spiral motion the ratios ’vary from one airplane
to anothor. Let us draw up the tables below:

Airplane

!5%
‘8

.——

A

-0 ●0536

~0.0217

-0s216

+10

t

Airplano 1
.—

1
~“

-0.0416

~
+0.0259

%

B

-0.0576

-0.007

-0.216

30.9

c

-o.066a

+0.0101

-0.2315

-22.9
1.

-0.663

+0.0101

-0,2315

--22.9

-0.0115

-0.0209

-0.229

+10.95

D.
-——

-1.985

+0.3035

-4.17

-13.75

E

-1.41

+0.492

-2.3

-4.6

4 15

-0.42 -1.195

-0.23 -0.846

-0s 207 -O ● 81

+().893 +0.96

6

-1.66

-1.58

-OQ91

+0,57

We seo that the ratio of tho angle of yaw to the angle
of bank is always neg~tlve, When the airplane Is Inclined
to tho right (cp positive), it should yaw to the right (j
negative). Rere agaizi,ne have the action of the lateral
component of the weight.

.
When % is positive a lateral iriclination is assot!l-

‘s
ated wtth an angular velocity of roll of the same sign tend-
ing to increase the inclination, the motion then being un-

.
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mtable. The ratio %/% Is”always negative. The ratio
m=/13. reaches rather.high absolute valves:,.$hq ~gpl.ar V~-
locities of yaw be~~lng in uerta~n cages ~onsiderably “
larger than the ~gular velocities of roll.

B. OSCITLATOEY MOTIOE

Let pi . pa , P= s P4 be the maximum amplitudes of the

dlsturhances of tho-var~ablos v, p, r, ~ associated rrith
the lateral osc~llatlon. The ratios of theso amplitudes
aro given in the tables below:

—

Airplane
..—.—.

P.
Vpa

A
.——

1.06

1.475

1.325

0.9

———

Alrplano I 1

:.56

2.075

. ..—

B
——.

1 ● 345

1.45

1.67

1.15

,
—-—.

?

1.825

1.42

2.545

1.79

——

.—— - —-

(3
—-

1.825

1.42

2.545

1.79

——--—

..—. —

D
-———-

2.94

1.375

3.67

2.67

—.-—

E
——

4.28

1.347

5.3

3.93

——

3 1415

1.46

1.097

1.29

1.185

0.886 0.441

0.622 0.329
..

0.1785“1”0.203

0.287 0.618

t%”
——

0.,307

0.322

0.182

0.565

. —-. —-. — -- . - .-
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The forqgoing tables should be completed by the phase
differences which determine the sign relations between the
disturbances.

Airplane

1030 I 104°

16° 220

-77° I -82°

‘_7r==

L
970 1030

1000 106°

90 150

-81° -91°

—-

0 D
—

1030 86°

206° 108°

15° -2.5°

-910 -1100

—.

3

108°

1100

21°

-79°

——

4

116°

- 116°

410

-750

5

410

820

240°

+158°

38°

109Q

-500

200°

—.—

6

560

560

316°

+266°

The -lue CA - % = x indicates that the variable 1
passes through it~ maximum of positive amplitudes ~ T

seconds before the oscillation of variable 4. R’roman ex-
amination of the tables, the following conclusions may be
derived. Tho d3stur3ance in yaw 8J 1s, in general, great-
er than tho disturbance in roll 8Q when the oscillatory
motion is stable. When it booomos unstable the ratio
8J[8T docroasos. When CPl- PA is in the neighborhood of
90°, tho oscillation- of tho variable 1, that is, of tho
yaw, passes-through Its maximum positive amplitude about a
quarter of a period ahead of the yarlable 4

J
the lateral

inclhation. The yaw to the Ieft (positive .is followed
by c bank to the right (positive).
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The disturhuco 6P of tho angular. velocity of roll
i-w’.noti.-dxactly‘in-quadrature with “cp...The ph~so .d~f?er- .
enoe 9= u V4 varies between 100 and 110° and 1s not ex-
actly equal th 90°, This may’be expeo%ed sinue p is not ,
exactly the dorlvatlve of @ ‘but

The ratios P=lPa result In smaller vqluee than those for
the sp5ral motion. With equal roll the”yawing is l’ess”in
the oscillatory motion th~ .it iEIin the spiral motion.

Lit us now oonslder the characteristics of the yawing
motion@ Then the airplane is stable, ~~ - ~4 is included
between 15° and 40°~ The yarlng motion passes through its
positive mexlmum” 1/24 to 1/9 of a porlod ahead of the pos-
itive.ma~lmum of q). The yawing is to the left at the in-
stant when the left wing is rising, the secondary effect
of the rotation r thus tending to oppose the roll. Tho
same conclusion may bo drawn from q~ - pa. When.tho oscil-
lation beoomos unstable, for airplanes 5 cnd 6, the
difference Q= - V4

ghase
increcse~; we find 240° and 316 while

we hnvo cp~- cpa= 158° md 266°. This indicates a revor-
sal in tllosense of tho pheno”n~na since it iO easy to see
that for ga - qa = 180° the two rotations r and p aro
in o position.

7
At this instant a positive yaw r (to tho

left is associated with a negative roll p (to the right )
and the oecondary effect of the yam mill be to increase the
roll.

The above numerical ~alysis throws some light on the
partial motions, of which the resultant notion Is composed.
The characteristics of ea~ Qf”the three motions studied
above depend on “the airpl~e but are independent of the lm-
itial disturbance considered.

CONCLUSIONS

.. . f,. .-

1. T~o analysis of.tho lmt~ral motion is more oompll~
omted than thpt of the longitudinal motion. It is thought
.thnt the results obtained from the.complote numerical com-
putation of OX~plbS nay be useful la estlnating the effect

Ili of the different faotcme. The variable factors here con-
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Hldered were the”coefficients of static stability. The mo-
tions computed wers determined for a serctangle of attack”.
It iS of course understood that it iS not enough that an
airplane shall be stable at a low angle of attack. The
lateral stability should be in~estigated, particularly at
large angles of attaok, and thlo is a problem which at the
present mopent is the most difficult of solution. A ~0~
ioal continuation of the above study would be the computa-
tlozzof the motions for fl~ghttat large angles of attack.

2. The theoretical determination of “thevariables v,
p, r, ~, and ~ has already been oonsldered In several
works. Of these, we nay note: “

a) The computations carried out by Halllday on a cer-
tain airplane (namely, tho Bristol “Fighter!f)
for different angles of attack (E. & M. No.
1306). At low englos of attack, the curves
found for this airplane heve the same general
appearance as those computed by us for the sta-
ble airplanes.

h) An example computed by Mellvlll Jones, In volume V,
‘lAerodynamicTheory,llof W, R’.Durandfs

REIMRKS CONCERNING AUTOMATIC STABILITY

The pregent investigation may be considered as prelim-
inary to the study of automatic stabilizers. We have sought
to determine first how an airplane of average characteris-
tics reacts against the principal disturbances it may en-
counter It IS only after su,a a study has been undertaken
that cne nay inquire as to tho effect produced by a stabi-
lizer on the natural reactions. We have already published
several ideas on the subject in articles devoted for the
most part to descriptions of the apparatus proposed.

Without entering here into the general study of auto-
matic stabilizers, we may point out that the present work
suggests to us immediately the idea of a stabilizer whose
sensitive member would be a wind vane or pressure plate.
The elements here considered as variable were the coeffi-
cients of static stability - that is, the derivatives of
t-hecQefficionts of.the moments with respect to the angles
of attack and of yaw; these angles may bo determined by the
vanes. If tho vanes are utilized so as to operate the con-
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trols, an automatio stablllser is oreated whose action on-
an alrplano will be ~alogous to u increase in the stattc
stablli%y; }‘“- ““- “ ...-.=..... ..-— .

Let US consider, for
ity% The moment M is a
derivative oharaetorislng
gravity-is:

.-,

example, the long~tudinal -sta~~l-
function of i and of p. The
the moment about “the center of

..

a~+gg “
ai

where d@/di 3s determined by the mechanical apparatus con-
necting the deflection .B of the elevator with position of
the v.ano. Our oomputationa are, in faot, referred to the
total dorivatlve dM/dia It fjoems,from the theoretical
point of view, all othor Conditions remaining the same -
particularly, the total area of the tall surfaces - that.
tho production of a moment M by neans of natural static
instabilityor by moaas of an autom~tia stabilizer would be
equivalent. The oomp~rison of the curvon obtainod for dif-
ferent values of B showc tho effect thnt may be expected
from vano stahillzors. Tho sane ronark appllee to tho lat-
eral stehllity, whore a V-O could be imagihod as acting
on the nzlerons or the ruiidor: .

It therefore seems that”It should bo possable, if all
airplano possessee. certnia unfavorable fltght charaoteris-”
tics due to insufficient ~tatie stability about one of the
axes, to.coiroct this lack oi stability by the use of m
v~ne stabilizer, thus avoiding a re-design of part of the
airplnnoo . .,-

. . .“

Translation by J. Reiss,
. ..

Hatlonal Advisory. Com~hltteg ‘= ‘- -“-,,,.”,---
for Aqronauticn3. .

.

. .
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80 = -0.2

LOIT(31TUDIHALMOTIONS

Initial Condition: ~w = -8 and

0.006

ort Pe

0.20

9.13

.‘?0

.1532

143°

241°

-1°

213°

ong Pe

5.44

.694

.026

.121

17W

1790

3540

2530

0.004 0.002y 0.008

c
&

PI 0.177E

Pa 8.93

P= .763

P~ ● 1587

lod oac~ nation Aperloc

o

0

0

0

-0.78

-8.5

0

0

c Motion

-0.015

-1.136

0.2558

10.5

.619

.1485

118°

231°

0

206°

0.453

.4● 48

.619

.1612

113°

214°

+10

194°

+.089

-.016 -

Ca

2*C*

maCa

naCa

-1.095

-6.85

-.073

+.040

lod Oscillation

6.86 11.4

.879 1.9

.027 .027

,139 .177

178° 178°

178° 178°

“ 352° 3550

2600 244°

Aperiodic Motion

PI’ 4.24 +16.22

+3.73

o

0

0

0

0

0

+7.95

+1 .661

+.012

-.052

-6.84

-1.97

-.013

-.18

c~

I=c=

m3C3

n3c3

Pa‘ .456

P3’ .025

P4’ . 105E

Ca

14c4

m4C4

n4c4lT4’ 2560

—. ——. . -.—
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Initial Condition: 8q = 0.96 rad./fleo.
,, -.:. . -.. . . ...!----- ------- ----- +.- .

Pi

Pa

P
3

P*

0.0081 0.006 I 0.004 ] 0.002

0.243

12.25

1.05

.218

275°

1800

295°

1530

4.18

.45

.025

.104

177°

177°

3530

253°

hort pe~

0.314

14.36

1;10

● 241

262°

180°

300°

1530

od Oealllation

0.496

19.5

1.20

.288

245°

180°

308°

1540
.—

1.231

41.0

1.75

.456

a130

180°

327°

161°

Long Period Oscillation

5.25

.67

● 025

..117

177°

177°

352°

250°

6.86

.96

.027

.138

1770

177°

3510

248°

10.78

1.80

.025

.168

1770

177°

3520

243°

o

Aperiod~

+0.189

+lr3,2

-.96

+.185

-1.256

-13.65

0

0

Aperiod:

+15.31

+2.95

o

0

-14.27

-3.05

0

-.185

-0.001

Motion

-0.14

-10.59

+.83

-.148

+1.7

+10.65

+.114

-.063

Motion

-7.9

-1.65

-.012

+.052

+6,34

+1.83

+.012

+.166
—.

—
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Initial Oondltlon: Sw = -8 m/see
●

✃ n 1

0.008 10.006 1 0.004 I 0.002

s

0.176

8.78

.75

.156

340°

246°

0

218°

4.01

.431

.0241

● 10

10

10

1860

76°

ort Period 08cillatlon

0.202

9.21

.71

.155

322°

240°

0

212°

——

o.a57

10.1

.62

.150

298°

233°

0

205°

Long Porlod 0s(

3.848 3.34

.490 .468

.0187 .0130

.086 .068

2° 40

20 40

1790 177@

76° 760

0.441

14.7

.62

.163

a440

2120

0

1940

2.396

,400

.0056

.037

9°

90

177Q

77°

c=

t=C3

%5C3

n= C=

CA

14C4

maC4

214c*

54

0 I -0.001

Aperlodlo Motion

o

0

0

0

-0,75

-8.17

0

0

-0.011

-.84

+.066

-.012

-1.168

-7.3

-.078

+.043

kperlodlc Mottin

+0.75 +1.85

+.175 +.386

o + .002

0 -.012

0 -0.669

-L

o -.192

0 -.001 “

o -.017

L _.. .-—. — . . .—.. .——. ..
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Initial Condition: 8U = 10 m/aec

0.008 I 0.006 I 0.004 I 0.002

Short Period Osaillatlon

0.022

1.118

.0066

.019

200

287°

220

176°

1.608

.1178

.026

120

3040

26°

1740

L6ng Peri

,0.134 10.12

1.09 1.29

.061 .049

.252 .a27

1000

1000

2750

1760

1000

100°

2750

1740

0.036 I 0.068

1.426

.087a

.021

3300

261°

270

176°

2.275

.0972

.026

320°

2250

130

1770

I
a Oscillation

10.310 10.70

1.444 1.782

.040 .025

.208 .116

1040

1040

2780

176°

1100

llUO

286°

1770

I o I-0.001

Aperiodi( Motion

C* I -0.215

I*C* I -2.34

maC a o

naCa o

-0.005

-.378

+.06

-.005

-0.26

-1.63

-.017

+.01

Aperiodic Motion

c= +10.215 +8.4S

Z=C3 +2.34 +1.77

m~C~ o +.013

n=C3 o -.056

C4 o +1.785

2*C4 o +.514

mdCd o +.003

ndC4 o +.047

.— —.
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InItisl Condition: 86 = -0.2 rad.

0.008 0.006 0 ● 004 0.002

Short Period Oecl

10.000 0.0012

.046 .056

.0039 .0043

t

.000 .0009

94° 82°

352° 150

1140 124°

*

pll

Pa ‘

p3I

p4I

0.0019

.076

.0047

.0011

65°

~o

127°

3340

——

latton

0.0026

.086

.0037

.0010

330

~40

1470

3400

I L“ongPeriod Oscillation

8.24 9.26

.886 1.184

.050 .045

.205 .207

180° 180°

180° 180°

356° 355°

256° 254°

10.39

1.451

.040

.210

180°

180°

355°

251°

13.97

2.325

.0326

.218

180°

180°

356°

246°

c1

Ilc,

mlcl

nlcl

Ca

Iaca

naCa

DaCa

c~

23C3

u13c3

f13c3

C4

24C4

u14C4

n4c4

T
~periodic Motion

I
o

0

0

0

-0.02

-.22

0

0

—

~perlodl

+15.46

3.56

0

0

-15.44

-3.3

0

-.2

0

0

0

0

0.06

.375

.004

.002

Motion

+6.1

+1.275

+.009

-.04 -

-6.12

-1.775

+.012

-.162
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Inttlal Condition: 8Y = +10 m/Oec

-. ..-. . .

PL

P=

P=

P
4

c~

23C3

msC3.

n3C3

C4

I*C4

m~Cd

n4C4

. .

1

9.72

.186

.887

.109

89°

900

369°

3500

0.046

-.007

+.006

-.028

FO.252

-.186

+.0044

+.048

9.74

.188

.338

.132

890

900

3590

3440

0.023

-.0001

+.002

-.009

-
Oecillatton

9.88 11.6

.214 .203

.217 .058

.170 .323

840 82°

900 890

3590 140

3370 336°

—~
piral Motion

-0.073 -1.?3

-.0003 -.023

-.003 -.021

+.016 +.103

Damped MotIon

.0.254 +0.282 +0.275

-.185 -.183 -.175

+.0058 +.0070 +.008

+.047 +.049 +.045

5

6.54

.122

.040

.370

940

870

1860

0°

+3.19

+.066

+.054

-.067

+0.283

+.161
)

+.009

+.041

58

6

5.92

.24?

.090

.800

550

500

295°

358°

r4. 60

+.110

+.063

-.070

-0.532

-.302

+.017

+.077
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Initial Condition: ~ = 0.2 rad.

-.. --,, - .,- “.. -, . ----- -. ..-,.,- .,----’~- ‘

Airplanes A B c

Oeclllatlon

Pl 1.21 1.25 1.25

Pa .042 .084 .024

P3 .0S8 .039 .039

P4 .028 .023 .017

VI 163° 161° 160°

Qa 153° 156° 163°

Va
760 ~40 73°

CD I 500 I 52° I 58°
“4 I 1 I

I

C4

t4c4

- n4c4

n4c4

-0.373

-.0038

-.0373

+.174

+0.0207

-.015

+.0005

+.0038

Spiral Motlo]

-0.410 -0.432

-,0012 +.002

-.0385 -.037

+.178 +.183

Damped Motloz

+0.016

-.012

‘‘+.0004

+,0031

+0.012

-.009

+.0003

+.002

. . . .

D

13.17

.154

.413

.112

149°

170°

600

630

-6.89

+.0263

-.362

+.087

+0.074

-.052

+.0016

+.013

59

E

11.82

.094

.370

.070

142°

2130

540

104°

-7.28

+.0635

-.298

+.130

+0.040

-.012

+.0002

+.003
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.

Initial Condition: lhp= 0.2 rad.

— -. . . . . . . . ..! -. -r-. —. .!---- --
Airplanel 5 I 6

1.066

● 02

.042

● 012

1.26

.024

.039

.017

1.89

.035

.0421

.032

4.66

.081

.024

,131

3.86

.072

.044

.218

2.34.

.098

.056

.305

164°

167°

750

67°

160°

163°

730

58°

1550

158°

69°

48°

156°

156°

81°

400

19a0

183°

342°

1010

193°

187°

352°

137°
——

-0.308

+.005

- ● 041

+.186

+0.012

- ● 009

+.0002

+.002

+0.786

+.014

+.013

-.016

+0.014

-.009

+.0004

+.002

Spiral tiotion

c~

a3c3

m3c=

n=C3

-0.432

+.002

-.037

+.183

-0.798

-.004

-.040

+.173

-1.90

-.026

-.023

+.113

+0. 522

+.012

+.007

-.008

Damped otion

cd

24C4
>

m4C4

n4c4

+0.012

-.009

+.0003

+.002

+0.015

-.009

+.0003

+.002

+0.010

-.006

+.0003

+.0016

+0.004

-.002

+.0001

+.060

_—
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Initial Condition: 8r = 0,2 rad./sec.

. -.. . . . . .. . . . . ... . . .. .. . . . . ..

Airplanes

Pa

P3

.
c=

2=c~

maC3

n=C=

C4

g4c~
. ,.

m4C4

n4C4

A

5.52

.192

.172

,130

183°

1730

960

700
. —.

+0.278

+.003

+.028

-.129

+0.034

-.025

+.0008

+.006,3

B Ic

Osoillatlon

6.74 I 6.94
i

.166 .113

.178 .185

.106 .080

182° 182°

---L

1770 1850

950 940

7ao 790

~—-
Spiral Motlo

+0.239 +0.178

+.0007 -.0008

+.022 +.016

-.104 -.070

D

4.056

.048

.128

.035

2030

2~40

1140

117~

+1.63

-.0062

+.08

-.020

Damped Motion

+0.011 4.013 -0.055

-.008 +.010 +.040

+.0003 -.0003 -.0012

+.0021 -.0025 -.010

m

5.88

.047

.184

●035

183°

2530

940

1440
—

+0,42

-.0037

+.0017

-,007

-0.157

+.048

-.0009

- ● 013
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Initial Condition: ar = 0.2 rad.~aac.

.,–.–.,..-. ..... ...- ------------------ .

Airplanea 2 3 4

Osolllation

6.94 7.79 21.26

.113 .136 .369

.185 . .173 .107

.080 .134 .601

182° 184° 207°

185° . 186° 208°

94° 98° 1330

~go ,60 0

~
Spiral Motion

IFO.178 +0.584 +9.93

-.0008 +.0027 +.137

+.016 +.029 +.122

-.070 -.127 -.692

1 5 6

8.48

.168

.098

.481

9.22

.s86

.219

1.202

4.74

.091

.188

.063

181°

J84°

~~o

840

261°

243°

400

160°
——

F8.02

+.141

+.136

-.167

229°

225°

300

1730

+0. 084

-.0013

+.0011

-.061

-7.18

+.181

+.099

-.108

Dt

.0.013

+.010

-.0003

-.0025

nped Motion
I

-0,010

+.0076

-.0002

- ● 0002

90.020

+.013

-.0005

-.0003

-0.054

+.034

-.0016

-.0090

l-o● 002

-0001
..... .
+.0007

+.0004

10.182

+. 104

-.0061

-.026
.
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